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Radical overhaul needed 
now for Arran’s ferries
Action must be taken now 
to improve the Arran ferry 
service a� er the island was 
hit by widespread disruption 
on the � rst days of 2020.

� ere is real sense of 
anger that, despite atrocious 
weather conditions, there is 
a widespread feeling there 
has been ‘incompetence and 
mismanagement’ shown by 
CalMac bosses, who many 
feel could have done more.

Add this to the frustration 
that two smaller, less robust, 
boats are presently in service 
on the Brodick to Ardrossan 
route with more bad weather 
forecast while the MV 
Caledonian Isles is in for her 
annual re� t.

Hundreds of New Year 
visitors were le�  stranded 
when they could not get o�  
the island a� er just one boat 
sailed on January 2 and those 
trying to leave to get back to 
work on Monday faced long 
waits for a shuttle service 
from Lochranza.

Weather-related
CalMac said there has been 

‘severe weather-related dis-
ruption’ since the new year, 
due to gusts of up to 60mph 
sweeping the coast even 
before Tuesday’s Atlantic 

Remembering Sean at dook

Tribute was paid at the Douglas Dook on New Year’s Day to Douglas Hotel owner Sean Henry, who died last Sep-
tember aged just 53, with sta�  wearing the � ags of the various countries where he had business interests: Russia, 
Estonia, Spain, England and, of course, Scotland. Jim Reid, far left, is wearing the St Petersburg � ag where he has his 
company headquarters. See full coverage on the sports pages. 01_B02sean01

storm which saw all ferries 
cancelled.

Gavin Fulton, chairman 
of the Arran Ferry Action 
Group, said there needed 
to be a ‘radical overhaul’ of 
the procurement and man-
agement of the entire ferry 
service in Scotland.

Pressure
He said pressure was 

mounting on the Scottish 
Government to act as the 
people of Arran were living 
with disruption ‘almost every 
week’.

‘It is a complete mystery 
why the ferries cannot go to 
Gourock when it is stormy as 
the same boat as we have now, 
the MV Caledonian Isles, 
went there for years.

‘We absolutely accept that 
there will be days in the year 
when the ferry won’t sail, but 
the situation in the past was 
the boat sailed to Ardrossan 
on a regular basis and when 
the weather was bad the boat 
sailed to Gourock. It is a low 
to no cost � x.

‘Although we would get 
fewer sailings in a day, we 
still had a secure link to the 
mainland. Years ago the boat 
stopped sailing to Gourock 
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Cars and foot passengers �nally get away on the MV 
Catriona from Lochranza.  

Continued from page one
and there has been no cred-
ible explanation as to why 
it does not sail to Gourock 
now,’ he added.

However, Gourock is 
not available for use at the 
moment as the linkspan is 
broken and the pierhead 
gangway has been shut since 
last September and is still 
awaiting repair.

�e four-year delay to the 
MV Glen Sannox due to the 
problems a�ecting construc-
tion at the Ferguson shipyard 
in Port Glasgow is a further 
frustration, although sources 
say she would have fared no 
better getting into Ardrossan 
in recent days.

‘Obviously, new boats are 
required. �e current �eet is 
very old and prone to a lot of 
breakdowns, which is mak-
ing the situation di�cult,’ Mr 
Fulton continued. ‘�ere are 
other problems. Ardrossan 
is not a good harbour. �ey 
are planning to spend £35m 
altering it for the new ferry 
which, if it ever arrives, 
would be going there, but the 
harbour is hopelessly exposed 
and it has in the past few days 
been positively dangerous for 
the skippers getting into the 
harbour.

‘Would that expenditure 

The police help restore order to the ferry queue in Brodick. 

01_B02ferry01

Cars block the pavement after being turned away from 
the ferry in Brodick last Friday. 01_B02ferry02

Frustrated drivers faced long delays in Lochranza on 
Sunday. 

solve the situation? �ey’ve 
spent £31m at Brodick 
and the pier is hopelessly 
compromised. It doesn’t 
work properly in an easterly 
wind. So this to me all comes 
down to incompetence and 
mismanagement.’

Conservative transport 
spokesman and West 
Scotland MSP Jamie Greene   
commented: ‘�is travel 
chaos is symptomatic of 
the Scottish Government’s 
inability to a�ord islanders 
a reliable ferry service, with 
Ardrossan and Arran being 
among those worst a�ected in 
Scotland.

‘Residents are living with 
disruption every week 
because of the SNP’s failure 
to deliver the replacement 
Arran ferry, which we recent-
ly learned would be delayed 
until at least 2022.

‘Unfortunately, there 
does n’t seem to be any 
contin gency plans in place 
to prevent similar situations 
occurring in the future.

‘It’s clear that delivering 
the new Arran ferry must 
be a priority for the Scottish 
Government so that residents 
are a�orded the frequent and 
reliable ferry service that they 
deserve.’

CalMac’s director of op-

erations, Robert Morrison, 
said: ‘�ere has been severe 
weather-related disruption 
since the New Year with gusts 
of up to 60mph impacting on 
our ability to deliver services 
to Arran and elsewhere.

‘In such conditions, ships’ 
masters will take a decision 
on whether it is safe to sail or 
not, based on wind speed and 
direction, sea swell and tidal 
conditions combined with 
their experience of sailing in 
west coast waters.

‘As the weather cleared on 
January 3 we laid on four 
extra sailings from Brodick to 
the mainland, the maximum 
we could, to clear the backlog 
of tra�c which we succeeded 
in doing by the 3.20pm sailing.

‘Disruption continued on 
January 5 across the network 
with sailings suspended from 
Brodick to Ardrossan due to 
weather. To try to keep pas-
sengers moving, we laid on 
an additional shuttle service 
from Lochranza to Tarbert 
succeeding in moving around 
half the cars that were booked 
to sail.

‘Unfortunately, it is a 
reality of island life that in 
mid-winter there is always a 
likelihood that some sailings 
will be cancelled due to ad-
verse weather conditions im-
pacting on passengers’ ability 
to travel when they want and 
we strive to do all we can to 
manage this e�ectively.’

Speaking at the Scottish 
Parliament chamber Kenneth 
Gibson MSP asked Ferries 
Minister Paul Wheelhouse 
MSP for the government 
to produce a long-term 
infrastructure and vessel 
replacement plan and for the 
reinstatement of the Gourock 
linkspan.

Mr Gibson said: ‘Minister, 
63 cars and their occupants 
were le� stranded on Arran 
on Sunday night. Many 
of them had waited hours 
without being told that the 
ferry service would terminate 

at 7.30pm until I contacted 
CalMac and urged them to 
inform those who were wait-
ing. One would have expected 
that to happen automatically.

‘Foot passengers who 
reached Argyll had no public 
transport to take them on-
ward. Does the minister agree 
that that disorganised sham-
bles is totally unacceptable, 
regardless of the weather?

‘A major issue for Arran and 
Bute islanders is the Gourock 
linkspan, which is 48 years 
old. It is inoperable for 
vehicles and in urgent need 
of repair or replacement to 
allow Gourock to be used as a 
port of refuge in bad weather. 
When will the linkspan be re-
paired or replaced, and when 
will the government produce 
a long-term infrastructure 
and vessel replacement plan – 
over 10 or 15 years – so that we 

know what vessels are coming 
down the line to ensure that 
we do not have this situation 
year in, year out as the years 
progress?’

A planned charter of the 
MV Isle of Arran by the 
Clyde River Steamer Club for 

a special sailing round Arran 
today (Saturday) has been 
postponed until Saturday 
January 18.

More ferry coverage  
on pages four, �ve,  

eight and nine.

Radical changes are needed

Timeline of New Year ferry misery
Many people visiting family for the New 
Year and other visitors were le� stranded 
a�er just one boat sailed from Brodick on 
�ursday January 2.

With both the MV Caledonian Isles and 
the MV Isle of Arran berthed at Brodick 
over the New Year, the �rst boat able 
to leave Arran was the 11.05am which, 
despite atrocious conditions at Ardrossan, 
was able to dock.

It was to be the last boat of the day and 
the start of a week of major disruption.

Friday saw long queues on Brodick 
shorefront and, with priority being given 
to displaced tra�c from the day before, 
tempers �ared as other drivers were turned 
away, causing tra�c chaos, which eventu-
ally saw the police arrive to try to sort out 
the situation.

In a bid to clear the backlog, the MV Isle 
of Arran did four extra sailings last Friday 
and is now being supported on the route 
by the MV Hebridean Isles while the MV 
Caledonian Isles is in dry dock in Dales in 
Greenock for her two-week annual re�t, 
until January 20.

By Sunday, with the weather still failing 
to improve su�ciently and with many 
visitors due to return to work on Monday, 

CalMac tried to get people o� the island 
with a shuttle service between Lochranza 
and Claonaig.

�is led to long queues of tra�c through 
Lochranza on Sunday which amounted 
to more than 150 at one stage with the 
Lochranza Centre opening specially to 
provide tea, co�ee and snacks to those 
waiting – some for more than four hours.

CalMac say they were able to accommo-
date 154 of 217, leaving the rest stranded 
until Monday a�ernoon when the �rst 
ferry made it out of Brodick.

Cancelled
However, worse was still to come. With 

planned additional sailings already 
cancelled, it was announced on Monday 
a�ernoon that all sailings on Tuesday were 
cancelled due to the forecast winds and 
high seas.

Service returned to usual on Wednesday, 
albeit on a yellow alert – liable to disrup-
tion or cancellation at short notice – and 
two addition sailings were  undertaken by 
MV Isle of Arran.

Further weather-related disruption is ex-
pected over the weekend and into the mid-
dle of next week with high winds predicted 
to gust at up to 64mph until Wednesday.
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Banner gets nod in top BBC show
� e Arran Banner is not only 
an island institution but is 
known across Scotland and 
around the world.

So it was nice to see it pop-
ping up on BBC Scotland’s 
annual Hogmanay must-see 
programme Only an Excuse?.

Produced by the Glasgow-
based Comedy Unit and 
starring Jonathan Watson 
in a variety of guises, more 
recently the programme has 
expanded away from sporting 
satire to include politics and 
the wider world.

� is year they had a long 
spoof segment based on the 
HBO/Sky hit mini series 
Chernobyl which they set 

around Cruachan Power 
Station at Loch Awe.

Naturally, the spoof did not 
suggest there was any serious 
problems at the hydro- elec-
tric facility. However, giving 
the series � ve stars in the 
sketch were: � e Washington 
Post, Pravda and � e Arran 
Banner!

We don’t know who to 
thank for the mention – 
Johnny himself or a member 
of the writing team behind 
the show – but we are pleased 
to have been given a name-
check on the show.

If you missed the show, you 
can still catch it on the BBC 
iPlayer.

Jonathan Watson as Neil 
Lennon in Hogmanay’s 
Only an Excuse?.

Footballer 
‘just missed’ 
Abramovich 
on Arran

Visitor Denis O’Donoghue meets Mr Abramovich during his visit to Arran in 2015. 

Former footballer Pat Nevin 
has revealed he nearly killed 
Chelsea owner Roman 
Abramovich while the 
Russian billionaire was on a 
cycling holiday in Scotland.

Mr Nevin, 56, told how he 
narrowly avoided running 
over the tycoon with his car 
when he turned a corner 
while driving around Arran.

� e ex-Scotland interna-
tional player said he had to 
take evasive action and ‘just 
missed’ colliding head-on 
with Mr Abramovich, who 

was on a cycling holiday on 
the island, as widely reported 
at the time. Nevin had previ-
ously met Mr Abramovich as 
he now does media work for 
Chelsea, who he played for in 
the 1980s.

However, he said the 
53-year-old businessman, 
who has an estimated £11.2 
billion fortune, did not 
recognise him during the 
near-miss and he has never 
confessed to him.

Speaking on BBC Radio 
Scotland last weekend, he 

said: ‘A few. years ago, I was 
on holiday in Arran and I was 
driving up the north side of 
the island. Every time you go 
on holiday there, you drive 
round the whole island.

‘I came round a corner at 
the top just before Lochranza 
and I nearly hit a guy on a 
bike. I just got out the way at 
the last moment, I could have 
killed the guy. It was Roman 
Abramovich. What a story 
that would have been if I had 
killed Roman Abramovich. I 
just missed him.

‘His yacht was o�  the coast 
and he was cycling round. He 
doesn’t know to this day that 
it was me.’

Mr Nevin, who now works 
as a football pundit and DJ, 
said he was on friendly terms 
with the notoriously private 
billionaire and described 
him as very ‘shy’ despite his 
massive wealth.

Mr Abramovich and a 
group of friends sailed round 
Scotland’s west coast on his 
super yacht Eclipse during 
the summer of 2015. He twice 
stopped o�  on Arran as well 
as visiting Bute and Islay for 
bike rides, walks and meals 
and happily posed for sel� es 
with stunned locals. He 
also visited the Lochranza 
distillery.Pat Nevin.

Leisure memberships at Auchrannie

For more information visit:

www.auchrannie.co.uk/facilities

Auchrannie Resort
Brodick
01770 303 306

open daily from 7am

from

£32
per month

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Reduced costs for fitness classes
Free gym induction (call to book)
Free racket hire in the games hall

10% off in restaurants on meals over £5 p.p Sun - Thur
10% off Aspa treatments Mon - Thur, subject to availability

10% off clothing & giftware at Spa Resort Shop on purchases over £5
Adult members can sign in guests to use hotel leisure facilities (charges apply)
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It has been a busy eight 
months for the Arran Ferry 
Action Group which was 
launched, with overwhelm-
ing public support, last 
April. Since then it has been 
campaigning for improve-
ments to the Arran ferry 
service. Here, in a special 
report for the Banner, it out-
lines a summary of its initial 
activity and its future plans.

Main story
Our �rst eight months of 
operation have been frus-
trating. �ose responsible 
for our ferry infrastructure 
and service are defensive of 
their decisions and reluctant 
to embrace any suggestions 
for improvements. We have 
repeatedly been denied access 
to information and  refused 
participation in redevelop-
ment decisions. Our local 
MSP refuses to engage with 
us.

Sadly, this has meant we 
have had to invoke Freedom 
of Information requests and 
threaten legal action to be 
taken seriously. �ese proce-
dures inevitably take weeks 
to follow through. However, 
with ever-increasing public 
support, we continue to 

New year to bring fresh action by Arran ferry group
demand improvements – and 
insist that mistakes are not 
repeated. Ironically, many of 
our suggestions would save 
further funds being wasted.

Port of refuge
Reliability and resilience is 
most people’s top priority, so 
a crossing to a port of refuge 
on days when the ferry can-
not berth at Ardrossan would 
make the most signi�cant 
di�erence. �is would enable 
residents to travel to essential 
mainland appointments and 
visitors to adhere to travel 
plans. Historically, Gourock 
proved e�ective. With no vi-
able alternative, we continue 
to press for the investment 
essential to restore its oper-
ation. Sadly, those in control 
remain stubbornly resistant, 
in spite of us reporting your 
frustrations.

We think it may strengthen 
our campaign if we can 
present statistical data of the 
problems we all experience 
when sailings are cancelled. 
To this end, we ask you to 
record any disruption to 
your travel plans on our new 
survey, accessed at the fol-
lowing web link:  http://tiny.
cc/b64phz

Preventing 
further mistakes
It is now widely accepted that 
the investment of £31m in 
Brodick has resulted in a less 
reliable ferry service, due to 
the new berth’s susceptibility 
to wind and swell. Since the 
Scottish Government minis-
ter asserted that the planned 
redevelopment of Ardrossan 
Harbour  would increase 
reliability and resilience, we 
have repeatedly challenged 
him to provide the technical 
evidence on which he based 
his optimism. When polite 
requests were ignored, we 
resorted to a Freedom of 
Information procedure. 
�is eventually produced 
redacted documents,  so we 
appealed to the Information 
Commissioner, who is 
currently pursuing the gov-
ernment department on our 
behalf.

Following the �agrant 
waste of money poured into 
the new Brodick terminal, 
that in so many ways is un�t 
for purpose, we have lobbied 
persistently to play our part 
in the Ardrossan Task Force 
to ensure that lessons have 
been learned and similar 

Committee member Sally Campbell being interviewed for STV News. 

The Arran Ferry Action Group is seeking 
the upgrading of Gourock so it can be 
reinstated as the port of refuge. 
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New year to bring fresh action by Arran ferry group
problems avoided there. All 
parties have opposed our in-
volvement, so we invoked the 
Community Empowerment 
Act in the hope of a legal pro-
cess eventually overturning 
this rejection. Last week, this 
too was rejected by Scottish 
ministers.

What is everyone afraid 
of? You can follow our 
correspondence on our new 
website at: www.arranferries.
scot

Preventing 
further accidents
When we asked our 1,200 
supporters about their 
experience of navigating the 
steep stairways in the Brodick 
terminal building, we were 
inundated with comments. 
Some members suggested 
that installing an escalator 
would be the most e�ective 
solution.
 �is suggestion was repeat-
edly made to CMAL at the 
consultations held on the 
island before the building 
of the new terminal, but our 
voices were ignored.
 Nevertheless, there was 
almost unanimous support 
for the erection of a  central 

handrail. Seven people 
reported trips or falls on the 
stairways.
 We passed a seven-page 
summary to CalMac’s MD, 
Robbie Drummond, who 
expressed his support. 
Since then we have run into 
opposition on the basis of 
potential non-compliance 
with Building Standards, 
even though the inspector is 
open to the improvement.
 We have now warned 
CalMac of the likelihood of 
legal action being taken in the 
event of further falls. CalMac 
claims nobody has report-
ed  any accident to them, so 
if you witness any incident, 
please let them and us know.

Strength in 
numbers
�e problems we face are rep-
licated all up the West Coast. 
For this reason we have been 
establishing communication 
with other ferry action 
groups with the intention of 
joining forces to campaign 
for improvements.

We have also been grabbing 
every opportunity for media 
coverage, with articles in 
�e Herald and interviews 

on both STV and BBC. Our 
chairman, Gavin Fulton, 
recently contributed to a BBC 
news feature to coincide with 
the announcement of the 
future of the ill-fated Glen 
Sannox. 

�e full report is on our 
website, together with contra-
dictory opinions.

Other activity
Many factors contribute to 
satisfactory ferry journeys 
and we continue to campaign 
for improvements in public 
transport connectivity, par-
ticularly with Arran’s buses, 
which all too frequently leave 
foot passengers stranded at 
the Brodick terminal.
 With dogged determination 
over recent months, we have 
also been lobbying for the 
introduction of a simple pro-
cedure that would streamline 
the purchase of concession 
tickets while still complying 
with SPT regulations.
 We keep being told such 
initiatives are impossible, 
which only demonstrates the 
disinterest of those in control.

With your support, we press 
on and remain hopeful of 
some satisfactory outcomes 
in 2020.

The group are campaigning for a handrail, such as this one at St Enoch station, to be 
installed at the Brodick terminal.

The group would like to see better integration between the ferry and bus services.
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Super soup for 
Kalimpong
On Saturday January 18 
the Friends of Dr Graham’s 
Homes are holding their 
annual soup and sandwiches 
lunch in Brodick Church hall, 
between noon and 2pm.

As usual there will be 
a selection of delicious 
soups, a wide variety of 
sand wiches, tea and bis-
cuits,  bric-a-brac and maybe 
some home baking. Not to 
be missed is the fabulous 
ra�  e, stimulating company 
and interesting chat. Please 
come along and support 
the children of Dr Graham’s 
Homes, Kalimpong, and 
organisers would love to see 
you there.

Poppy appeal 
money raised
The total amount collected 
for annual poppy appeal 
held around Remembrance 
Day in the Blackwaterfoot, 
Shiskine and Machrie area 
was £870.66. In Lamlash, 
the amount collected was 
£619.49.

The poppy appeal is 
the Royal British Legion’s 
biggest fundraising 
campaign held every year 
in November. Donations are 
used to support members 
of the armed forces and 
the money is divided 
into various areas of the 
community. 

Club draw winners
The winners of the 
Lochranza and Catacol 
200 Club Christmas draw 
are, � rst prize, Thomas 
Humphreys, second prize, 
Elizabeth Smith, third prize, 
Eileen MacAllister.

The winner of the Brodick 
200 Club draw for January is 
Jenny Pattenden of Brodick.

Nominations sought 
for Young Scot 
awards

A former winner is calling 
on the people of Arran to 
nominate local inspirational 
young people for the Sunday 
Mail Young Scot Awards 
2020. Last year, Alyssa 
Faulkner from Kilwinning 
scooped up the health and 
wellbeing award.

� e awards recognise in-
spiring young people, aged 
11 to 26, who are making a 
real di� erence in their com-
munities. Awards winners 
will join a prestigious roll of 
recipients including actors 
Karen Gillan and Martin 
Compston, alongside world-
class athletes including Sir 
Andy Murray and Olympian 
Laura Muir.

� e awards showcase the 
outstanding contributions 
made by young people 
across categories including 
sport, enterprise, entertain-
ment, equality and diversity, 
health and wellbeing and 
many more. Nominations 
are open now, and winners 
will be announced at a 
star-studded ceremony at 
the Edinburgh International 
Conference Centre on 
� ursday April 23.

Alyssa said: ‘Winning 
a Young Scot Award and 

Alyssa Faulkner who 
won the the health and 

wellbeing award last year. 

being recognised alongside 
so many amazing young 
people was life-changing, 
and it is an experience that 
I will never forget. I would 
encourage everyone in 
North Ayrshire to nominate 
remarkable young people 
around them, it feels great 
to be recognised.”

Louise Macdonald OBE, 
chief executive of Young 
Scot, said: ‘� ere are so 
many incredible young 
people with ambition, gen-
erosity and bright ideas in 
North Ayrshire. If you know 
a young person who goes 
above and beyond and de-
serves recognition, then get 
online today and nominate 
them for an award.’

Tickets and acts for the 
Sunday Mail Young Scot 
Awards will be announced 
shortly. 

To nominate a young 
person or to � nd out more, 
please visit: youngscot 
awards.com

www.facebook.com/arranbanner
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D-Day for baker at pie awards

2020 beach award
Environmental charity 
Keep Scotland Beautiful is 
encouraging community 
groups, local authorities 
and landowners from across 
Scotland to enter the annual 
Scottish Beach Awards. � e 
accolade celebrates well 
managed beaches, including 
those not designated as 
o�  cial bathing waters.

Revamped to celebrate the 
Year of Coasts and Waters 
2020, the awards recognise 
the best beaches across the 
country and act as a bench-
mark for local environmental 
quality all along Scotland’s 
coastline. � e awards now 
provide the opportunity to 
celebrate sites not designated 
bathing beaches.

It has been almost 30 
years since Keep Scotland 
Beautiful began awarding 
Scottish beaches, and last 
year 61 received the accolade. 
Applications can be made by 
local authorities, community 
groups or other agencies and 
a beach award brings with it a 
wealth of bene� ts, including 
the o�  cial accreditation, 
promotional materials and 
dedicated support from the 
Keep Scotland Beautiful 
team. To enter visit: www.
keepscotlandbeautiful.org/
beach.

Brewery is to launch 
bottle return scheme
� e Arran Brewery is 
planning to introduce its 
own version of the Scottish 
Government’s deposit return 
scheme, which will be used 
exclusively on Arran.

Managing director Gerald 
Michaluk has heavily 
criticised the government’s 
scheme, describing it as 
being ‘crazy’ and ‘� awed’ and 
intends on introducing heavy 
weight recyclable beer bottles 
for exclusive use on Arran.

In addition to using recy-
clable beer bottles, Arran 
Brewery has purchased two 
growler � lling machines. 
One will be installed at the 
brewery in Brodick and the 
other in a resellers premises 
where members of the public 
can take their own bottles or 
jugs and � ll them with Arran 
ales directly from the keg.

Arran beer 
drinkers will 
soon be able 
to enjoy their 
favourite 
tipple in 
reusable 
bottles. 

Describing the initiative as 
a ‘real bottle return scheme 
for Arran’, Mr Michaluk said: 
‘� e Scottish Government’s 
deposit return scheme is a 
further nail in the co�  n of 
rural retail business and per-
haps small independent retail 
businesses in general.

Flawed scheme
‘Not just will the consumer 

be expected to pay for this 
� awed scheme, but it will run 
horrendously over budget 
perhaps to the degree of the 
trams in Edinburgh or the 
Scottish Parliament build-
ing. Both are monuments 
to hopeless optimism and 
woefully inadequate costing 
of government schemes.

‘� is crazy scheme is now 
Scottish Government policy 
and glass being included, for 
no other logical reason than 
the politicians believe it to be 
popular with the electorate.

‘Couple this with a go it 

alone approach that could 
see three di� erent schemes 
emerge in the UK with dif-
ferent labelling requirements 
– it’s a nightmare for the 

Scottish manufacturers and 
needs to be thought through.

‘I hope the local businesses 
will support this venture 
by stocking the new heavy 

weight bottles and, the island 
population will embrace the 
growler � llers and drink our 
excellent locally produce ales 
while saving the planet.’

Wooleys of Arran will � nd out how they 
have fared when the World Championship 
Scotch Pie Awards are announced next 
week.

Television personality and media pre-
senter Carol Smillie will announce the 
winner of the best pie at the 21st World 
Championship Scotch Pie Awards at the 
Westerwood Hotel, Cumbernauld, on 
Tuesday January 14.

As previously reported in the Banner, 
Wooleys entered pies in � ve categories – 
Scotch pie, steak pie, haggis and cheesy 
mash, quiche lorraine and vegetarian 
garlic and mushroom quiche – and were 

shortlisted for the awards a� er a panel 
of 60 judges assessed the pies based on 
appearance, quality, consistency and taste.

Owner Matt Keir and his team, including 
pie maker Edyta Dylewska, will be attend-
ing the awards ceremony.

� e awards are hosted by Scottish Bakers 
and is the only competition of its kind 
which seeks to recognise excellence in 
the preparation of a perfect pie. It aims to 
recognise winning products and producers 
to reward excellence and raise quality and 
innovation across the industry.
� See next week’s Banner to � nd out how 
they got on.

Edyta Dylewska and Matt Keir with a mouth-watering display of Wooleys pies.
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LETTERS Write to us: send your letters to editor@arranbanner.co.uk 
or � e Editor, Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran KA27 8AJ

Thought for the week HAVEYOURSAY
email us at editor@arranbanner.co.uk

How to 
contact us
Arran Banner,
Brodick,
Isle of Arran,
KA27 8AJ
Phone: 01770 302142
News editor
Hugh Boag
editor@arranbanner.co.uk
Reporter
Colin Smeeton
editor@arranbanner.co.uk
Advertising
Cecilia Paul
adverts@arranbanner.co.uk
Head o�  ce
Wyvex Media,
Lochavullin Industrial 
Estate, Oban, 
PA34 4HB

At � e Arran Banner, we endeav-
our to ensure all our reports are 
fair and accurate and comply with 
the Editors’ Code of Practice set by 
the Independent Press Standards 
Organisation (IPSO). 
However, we realise that mistakes 
happen from time to time. If you 
think we have made a signi� cant 
mistake and you wish to discuss 
this with us, please let us know 
as soon as possible by any of the 
three methods: emailing editor@
arranbanner.co.uk; telephoning 
the chief reporter on 01770 302142 
or write to the Group Editor at 
Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, 
Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 
4HB. We will try to resolve your 
issue in a timeous, reasonable and 
amicable manner. However, if you 
are unsatis� ed with our response, 
you can contact IPSO, which will 
investigate the matter. 
You can call IPSO on 0300 123 2220 
or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. 
IPSO is an independent body that 
deals with complaints from the 
public about the editorial content 
of newspapers. We will abide by the 
decision of IPSO.
THE EDITOR welcomes letters 
for publication on this page. � e 
Editor reserves the right to shorten, 
amend or to refuse to print them. 
Names and addresses MUST be 
supplied to indicate good faith, 
although these details can be with-
held from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, should also 
be included. Anonymous letters 
will not be considered. Please write 
to: Letters, � e Arran Banner, 
Brodick,  Isle of Arran, KA27 8AJ. 
Fax: (01770) 302021. Email editor@
arranbanner.co.uk 
Emailed letters can only be con-
sidered if they have a name, full 
address and phone number.

Press policy

We are open to accept all your deliveries
large and small. A lot of companies won’t
deliver to Islands, why not use us as your
mainland address and let us bring it to
your home. We have all the national parcel
companies and pallet networks calling in
daily to our Parcelpoint. If you are ordering
from a few different companies we can

hold it until all your goods have arrived and
deliver it all together to your home.
If you’re needing special arrangements
for your delivery we can help. Just let us
know your requirements when you book in.
Forklift on site for pallets and as well as our
speedy parcel services, we offer a 2 man and
tailift service throughout the Island.

We’ve been in our Glasgow depot for
25 years, our long time friends Hebrides
Haulage operate it and provide a great
service. We can accept all size of
deliveries into Glasgow. Our trucks call in
daily to collect all goods destined for 
Arran.

Anything in before 1pm is guaranteed 
next morning delivery on the Island.
Let us know your requirements when you
book in with our office, as well as our 
speedy parcel service, we offer 2 man 
delivery and Tailift Service throughout the 
island. Forklift at depot.

Glasgow Depot
c/o Hebrides Haulage
149 Balmoral Street
Glasgow, G14 0HB
Call us on 01475 676255
Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday

Adrossan Depot
Arran Deliveries
Parcelpoint Adrossan
Ayrshire, KA22 8BZ
Call us on 01475 676255
Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday

Daily collection 
throughout Ayrshire, 
Glasgow and 
surrounding districts
www.arrandeliveries.co.uk

‘In his heart a man plans his 
course, but the Lord determines 
his steps.’ Proverbs 16:9

Time to sort out 
the ferry crisis
Sir,
For most of today, Sunday January 6, 
the view over Kilbrannan Sound has 
been one of sporadic ‘white horses’; 
barely a Sea State 2 for those of a nau-
tical bent. � e anemometer has read 
10-12 knots, with occasional gusts of 
18-20 knots; the Arran Banner cam 
has shown a similar scene in Brodick 
Bay. Since late morning the Catriona 
has plied an unscheduled service 
between Claonaig and Lochranza. 
Whilst this has caused chaos around 
the marshalling area, and beyond, at 
the latter and much inconvenience 
and expense to the travelling public, 
work and pleasure cra�  have contin-
ued to go about their business.

Meanwhile, due to an ‘adverse 
weather forecast’, according to 
CalMac’s website, for the second 
time since the service started four 
days ago, Arran’s two main ferries 
have remained tied up in Brodick, 
going nowhere. Why? � ey must 
be � t for purpose or CalMac would 
not have allocated them to the route. 
Both seem to be able to cope with 
similar weather conditions thrown 
at them on other routes up and 
down the West Coast of Scotland, 
but then how many Isle of Arran 
sailings were cancelled last summer 
due to the weather? Is there a clue 
in the fact that both the Hebridean 
Isles and Isle of Arran are currently 
tied up in Brodick? Were their 
Masters heeding Alan Sinclair’s 
words about Ardrossan ‘…you make 
your decision at Brodick – you make 
a decision not to go anywhere near 
it’?

Look at the facts. It doesn’t mat-
ter how many Lord Nelson’s the 
Scottish Parliament and CalMac/
CMAL pull or how many petitions 
the A–B’ers produce, in its present, 
and projected, state Ardrossan is 
simply not � t for purpose. Instead 
of heavily redacted documents, 
why don’t people just tell the truth? 
Any money going into the proposed 
‘redevelopment’ of Ardrossan 
will be of little bene� t to both the 
residents of, and those travelling 

to/from, Arran if the ferry can not 
berth there. It doesn’t matter how 
much you dress up a ferry terminal 
to look like an airport departure 
gate, it is redundant if the ferry can 
not berth. Despite realising that 
the calculations were wrong and 
shaving a bit o�  the harbour wall, 
the ferry will still have to make a 
right-hand handbrake turn to berth 
at Ardrossan. If there are problems 
now berthing in certain weather 
conditions, these will surely remain.

Alternatives? � e linkspan at 
Gourock had been unavailable for 
foot passengers to board, but that 
service is now advertised as ‘normal’ 
on CalMac’s service status webpage. 
Is the linkspan available again, 
and if so for use by vehicles? If not, 
Troon has been shown recently to be 
a suitable alternative mainland des-
tination for the Arran service when 
Ardrossan is ‘unavailable’. Why no 
longer?

Once again Arran has been denied 
its main ferry service. � ere has 
been much media coverage given 
to CalMac’s, CMAL’s and certain 
Holyrood inmates’ winging about 
Ferguson Marine failing to ful� ll 
a (now shown to be an undeniably 
very amateur and badly thought 
through) contract to build ferries, 
but what about CalMac/CMAL’s 
persistent failure to honour their 
contract to provide Arran with a fer-
ry service? � e Scottish Parliament 
gave a contract to itself to provide a 
ferry service which it is not doing. 
Isn’t it about time the powers that 
be addressed the real problem and 
made decisions based on needs and 
fact, not for political gain? Sort it.

Yours,
P W Yates
Catacol

Ferry woes and heroes
Sir,
Following my letter in the Banner on 
Saturday December 28, describing 
my trepidation about the reliability 
of the ferry service over the coming 
New Year period, I would like to 
acknowledge the e� orts made on 
January 2 by CalMac sta�  in keeping 
us informed of risks and cancella-

tions in a timely fashion that allowed 
contingency plans to be put in place. 
Further, I congratulate the CalMac 
crew in getting the Caledonian Isles 
safely into Ardrossan Harbour that 
day despite a heavy swell impinging 
on its broad side.

� ese CalMac employees should 
not have to deal with these challeng-
es and it is harbour design and age 
of the vessels that is to blame, and 
this is due to CalMac management. 
� eir utterances on cancellations on 
Sunday January 5 being the result of 
safety decisions by the masters show 
that they do not see themselves as 
responsible ... herein lies the root of 
the problem.

Yours,
Ian Brown
Blairgowrie

CalMac country
Sir,
I am sure your columns will this 
week be full of rage and fury di-
rected against CalMac. However, 
before venting their ire, I hope that 
my fellow-residents will pause to 
consider their own responsibility in 
the matter.

In the � rst place, they may think 
back to the last time the Ardrossan 
ferry contract was up for renewal. 
Public opinion was overwhelmingly 
thoroughly perturbed at the thought 
that CalMac might lose the contract, 
and horri� ed at the idea that the 
service might be privatised.

� en, just a few weeks ago, voters in 
North Ayrshire and Arran not only 
endorsed the running of CalMac, 
CMAL and Ferguson Marine, but 
also voted, by a majority of more 
than 8,000, for the whole country to 
be run just like CalMac.

Be very careful, Arran, what you 
wish for.

Yours,
Richard S Henderson
Lochranza

Action not words
It all seems terribly familiar; 
travel disruption, disgruntled 
visitors, missed hospital 
appointments, being unable to 
return home, missing work and 
family commitments. Have we 
not sailed these treacherous 
seas before?

The e� ects of an unreliable 
ferry service cannot be 
underestimated, and yes, we 
cannot control the weather and 
there is a reasonable expecta-
tion of cancelled sailings when 
living on an island, but why 
are incremental improvements 
not being made, and more 
importantly, why are lessons not 
being learned?

At the time of peak demand 
ferry passengers have been 
let down, once again. The Isle 
of Arran Ferry Committee and 
the Arran Ferry Action Group, 
Arran residents and countless 
travellers, some of whom were 
stranded in their cars overnight, 
all agree that improvements 
need to be made.

The tide of public opinion that 
something must be done, and it 
needs to be done sooner rather 
than later, is rising and being 
ampli� ed to cacophonous 
levels. Criticism is being levelled 
at the infrastructure, the vessels, 
the mariners, management and 
even the pressure groups, and 
yet, like the MV Glen Sannox 
that is years overdue, we are 
no further forward, despite 
millions of pounds being spent 
to improve resilience.

Despite a rocky start to the 
New Year, and in the spirit 
of renewed optimism that it 
brings, may 2020 be the year 
that actions, and not just words, 
get our ferry service back to 
shipshape condition.
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Disruption ‘unacceptable’ says chairman

‘As we start a new year with an unac-
ceptable and regrettable disruption 
to the ferry services, we wanted 
to provide an update on the work 
which we continue to be involved 
with in representing all the ferry 
users covering residents, business, 
health care and other groups on the 
island and o�.

‘Our membership is elected 
annually from the third sector, 
community council, visitor or-
ganisations, business, haulage, 
health and social care, economic 
group, North Ayrshire Council, 
Stagecoach and independent travel-
ler representatives.

‘Our members have been in 
communications with the service 
operators during the various 
interruptions and communicating 
the local situation and feelings 
while trying to identify options to 
minimise the impact and assist the 
inconvenienced users.

‘We are actively following up with 
the operator to get answers to the 
recent disruptions and challenge all 
aspects of service including: timing 
of annual maintenance schedules, 

�e Arran Ferry Committee is the main island voice for all ferry- 
related matters with direct access to all agencies involved in deliver-
ing ferry services. Here, chairman Iain �omson gives an update on 
their work  and their e�orts during the recent troubled days.

deployment of appropriate vessels to 
cover the demands and the outdated 
booking and ticketing systems, 
decision making and other service 
related topics.

‘�e wider problems around re-
placement vessels and ports are also 
being followed up, but with recent 
revisions to the delivery dates we 
need to understand the opportuni-
ties to ensure service needs are met, 
the actions which will be introduced 
to optimise the existing resources 
and what contingency plans can be 
applied.

‘Quality of life’
‘With the breadth of the mem-

bership we collect feedback and 
demands from the whole cross sec-
tion of services and users which are 
essential to the sustainability for the 
‘quality of life’ of residents etc. Our 
challenges are based on a collection 
of data to demonstrate the demand 
or changes in services experienced.

‘We continue to work with all levels 
of service providers administrators 
and political representatives.

‘Over the past year we have met 
with the Islands Minister and the 

Labour transport representative to 
enforce the views that the current 
service is entirely unacceptable, 
and the solution requires top level 
cross-party agreement for actions 
plans and investment commitments.

‘We have also met with the head 
of CMAL and senior representatives 
with Transport Scotland to seek 
changes which will instil commer-
cially recognised practices to the 
operation.

‘�ese discussions continue with 
supporting data which is collected 
from various sources.

‘�e planned development at 
Ardrossan is also a regular dis-
cussion item and AFC are repre-
sented on the Task Force. Recently 

Transport Scotland have published 
responses to a range of questions 
which have been submitted on 
behalf of the community. Further 
engagement sessions are being 
planned.

Published
‘Minutes from all our meetings 

are published and available to read 
on the community council website, 
www.arrancommunitycouncil.org.
uk/records.php#FerryMinutes

‘Our members also provide up-
dates to the groups they are elected 
to represent and associated groups 
who express an interest in transport 
issues. Our last meeting of 2019 was 
attended by CalMac’s managing 
director Robbie Drummond and he 

was questioned on service and per-
formance trends. He also con�rmed 
that in his discussions with other 
groups representing ferry matters 
they had brought no new topics to 
their attention.

‘Our �rst meeting this year will 
continue the search for improved 
contingency planning and make a 
contribution to identify solutions to 
ticketing etc with the project leader 
responsible for the proposed new 
system attending.

‘Our activities are aimed at iden-
tifying improvement opportunities 
on behalf of all users and the devel-
opment of contingency measures 
to be put in place when disruptions 
impact the service.’

The Arran Ferry Committee meeting the then transport minister Paul Wheelhouse in Brodick in November 
2018.
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Column sponsored by Fairer Scotland

For more information or to apply for Funeral Support Payment  
visit mygov.scot/bene�ts or call 0800 182 2222

New Funeral 
Support Payment
Are you, or someone you know, 
struggling to pay for a funeral? 
You may be able to get help 
with some of the costs.

Funeral Support Payment is 
available if you live in Scotland and 
get certain bene�ts or tax credits. 

Funeral Support Payment can 
pay an average of £1,300 and can 
cover burial and cremation costs. 
The payment also includes other 
expenses and some travel costs. 

The money can be paid directly 
to your chosen funeral director, 
or into your account. 

You can apply from when the 
person dies, and up until six months 
after the date of the funeral.

This new Scottish Government 
bene�t is delivered by Social 
Security Scotland, and is an 
investment in everyone. 

This support is there to help when 
you need it and you are encouraged 
to �nd out if you are eligible for 
Funeral Support Payment.

If eligible, the amount you get 
will depend on what funds were 
left by the person who died, and 
the eligible costs incurred. If the 
person who died left �nancial 
assets we will recover this 
payment from their estate.

Social Security Scotland was set 
up by the Scottish Government to 
deliver a number of bene�ts and, 
once fully operational, will deliver 
bene�ts for people on low incomes, 
disabled people, carers, young 
people entering the workplace and 
to help people heat their homes.

First trees leave Arran 33 years ago
It is 33 years ago this month 
since the �rst timber planted 
by the Forestry Commission 
was harvested on Arran.

And here we see a truck with 
the �rst load of timber ready 
to leave the island driven by 
George Boal, of contractors 
James W Boal & Sons, who 
brought the photograph into 

Households should
set budget for 2020
Households on Arran should 
use the month of January to 
set a budget for 2020 and seek 
free advice if they are worried 
about their debts according to 
National Debtline run by the 
Money Advice Trust.

�e charity says its free 
advice services has helped 
tens of thousands of people 
in Scotland during 2019 and 
that many more could bene�t 
from seeking free debt advice 
this year.

During 2019, National 
Debtline and its sister service 
Business Debtline helped 
more than 7,600 people 
in Scotland by phone and 
webchat, with more than 
87,000 online advice visits 
during the year. Eight in 10 
callers in Scotland felt more 

Teddy gives us a tune

Maggie Fraser, pictured, won the ArCaS Christmas Carol 
quiz. She was surprised and delighted to discover that her 
prize is an accomplished pianist. 

Head forester (harvesting) 
Ian Arnold, George Boal 
and Arran head forester 

Kerr Robertson. 

the Banner. George himself 
worked with the Forestry 
Commission gang who plant-
ed the trees back in 1965.

�e �rst – small – harvest 
operation of 1,000 tonnes 
le� Arran in January 1987, 
heading to the Caberboard 
factory in Irvine, where the 
trees were made into sheets of 

chipboard. �e Commission 
– which recently changed its 
name to Forestry and Land 
Scotland – �rst came to the 
island in the early 1950s 
when it began its commercial 
forestry operations. 

In recent years it has been 
clearing large areas of im-
ported trees and replanting 

the forest areas with native 
species of trees.

in control of their �nances 
a�er seeking advice from 
National Debtline.

With the �rst credit card 
bills for Christmas spending 
set to land from the middle of 
January, Joanna Elson OBE, 
chief executive of the Money 
Advice Trust said: ‘New Year 
can be a di�cult time for 
many people as the e�ects of 
additional spending in the 
run up to Christmas take 
their toll. It can o�en feel like 
you don’t have control of your 
�nances at this time of year.’

National Debtline o�ers 
free advice at www.nation-
a ldebt l i ne .org /s cot la nd , 
via webchat or by phone on 
0808 808 4000 (Monday to 
Friday, 9am to 8pm, Saturday, 
9.30am to 1pm).
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William Sillars and Jenna Campbell were 
married on 2nd of March 2019 at St Molios 
Church, Shiskine with a reception at Best 
Western Kinloch Hotel. Andy Surridge was 
their photographer.

Jenna is from Arran and William lived in 
Saltcoats most his life although worked on 
and o�  the island since 2010 and has been 
living here full time since January 2016.  
Jenna and William met while working 
together and they now live in their home in 
Blackwaterfoot.

William 
and 
Jenna 
Sillars 

Arran is among the most beautiful places in the 
world to celebrate your marriage and this week 

we celebrate some of the weddings that took place 
here in 2019. Although the couples featured are 

mostly from the island, Arran is a popular wedding 
destination for people from all over the world as there 

are no residential requirements for getting married 

in Scotland.  All year round the wonderful scenery 
provides the perfect backdrop to your special day, 

whether it is stunning mountains, romantic castles or 
beautiful coastline, you are guaranteed a remarkable 
and extraordinary setting and atmosphere that will 

enhance your matrimonial celebrations. Arran has it all 
and a wedding on Arran is sure to be one to remember!

Weddings on Arran 2019
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Andrew Surridge Wedding 
Photography is about story tell-
ing - capturing the emotions and 
atmosphere of the day with a mix of 
classic frames and reportage style 
photography.

Combining chic black and white and 
colour Andrew always aims to create 
a contemporary, stylish and complete 
story of your special day.

Everyone’s wedding day is di� erent 
and whilst o� ering a service to suit 
your requirements his aim is always 

the same, to give you a collection of 
beautiful images as a record of your 
day.

He focusses on the relationships 
between people, capturing their 
expressions, secret smiles and hidden 
moments

With these images as well as subtly 
directed romantic poses with Arran’s 
spectacular scenery as a backdrop, 
Andrew will capture the love and 
laughter, ceremony and celebrations 
of your wedding day in pictures.

� e perfect story 
of your wedding 
day in pictures 
to last a lifetime

On 13th June, Joel and Sarah Pomfret (née Kelso) were married on the Greek island of Lipsi, 
where Joel’s parents, Pam and Neil (formerly of Kilmory), have lived for the past 25 years. Sarah’s 
parents, Jock and Aileen, are still on the island. Around 60 close family and friends made the 
trip to Greece for the wedding celebrations and this was followed by a reception back home at 
the Arran Lodge.

Joel and Sarah now live in Glasgow where Sarah worked for Scottish Enterprise - based in 
Glasgow and abroad – for the past 17 years. Joel runs Number 16 restaurant in Byres Road and 
many will recognise Joel and Sarah from the successful Pop-ups they have held on Arran.

Joel and Sarah 
Pomfret
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Arran  
Mobile Disco
Arran Mobile Disco has been providing entertainment 
for all special occasions for over 20 years. When it 
comes to weddings, they are very much the ‘on island’ 
specialists having looked a�er this very special day 
in all possible Arran venues both large and small.
�ey will meet with you in advance to discuss your 
requirements. Your evening will include your own 
choice of format and music. Arran Mobile Disco can 
also provide a Ceilidh as part of the package. Full 
sound system and lighting rig suitable for all locations 
and competitive rates. 

Ashley Rayner & Samuel Rayner were 
married on 2nd September 2019 at Seamill 
Hydro, West Kilbride and live in Sliddery. 
Both Sam and Ashley attended Arran High 

School. Sam had le� school but started dating 
Ashley when she was in 6th year.
Sam and Ashley have a two year old  boy, Dean 
with another baby due in June. 

Garry and Rachael 
Whyte

Samuel & Ashley 
Rayner

Garry Whyte and Rachael MacLean were mar-
ried in front of Lochranza Castle on September 
7th 2019, their rescue sta�y Roxy and ex race 
horse Badger were also in attendance. �is was 
followed by a reception at Lochranza Hall with a 
drinks reception outside in a large tepee.

Rachael said ‘Ethne from the village hall 
was great to deal with, making everything 
very straightforward even when we were 
organising things from afar and the weather 

was absolutely glorious’
Entertainment was provided by 

�e N.E.W.S band and friends. 
Garry, a mechanic for Porsche and from St 
Andrews, and Rachael, an equestrian manager 
at a private school originally from Lochranza 
met in 2015 and in October 2018, proposed 
with a beautiful Katie Lees ring, which he 
helped design, at the top of East Lomond, not 
far from their Perthshire home.

Photographers David and Martina from Wonderful and Strange
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Heather McPherson
‘� e sta�  at � e Pier Head Tavern went above and beyond to 
make our dream wedding day complete. � e delicious locally 
sourced food and the atmosphere was amazing . We would 
highly recommend this stunningly located venue’

Testimonials

‘We love the Isle of Arran and come as o� en as we can.
We chose to get married at the registry at Lamlash 
on the 3rd August 2019 and had already decided 
to celebrate our wedding at the PHT in the village.
It is our favourite pub on the island and for many years 
we have enjoyed the excellent hospitality and friendly 
welcome there.

Sarah, the manager, could not have been more helpful or 
accommodating in sorting our arrangements. She sorted 
everything for us and we had no stress or worry on the day 
at all. Nothing was too much trouble, they even let us have 
our own playlist for the a� ernoon. She and the team set 
everything up for us and it looked beautiful. � ey put on 
a three course meal for nearly 40 guests and the standard 
was excellent.

We would both absolutely recommend the PHT for a 
wedding celebration.’

Mark and Emma � raves-Ferguson 

Gregor Adamson and Sophie Taylor were married on 12th 
October 2019 at Lochranza Church and the reception was 
held at Corrie Hall.  Both Gregor and Sophie grew up on 
Arran and attended Arran High School although it was not 
until � ve years a� er leaving school when they met at in the 
Ormidale that they started dating.

Gregor and Sophie now livel in Dunblane where Sophie 
works as a primary teacher at Crie�  primary school and 
Gregor is a tour guide at Glenturret distillery.

Matthew Blake married Hazel Ramage at Lochranza 
Church on the 27th of July 2019. � e ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. Angus Adamson in St Brides Church 
Lochranza followed by their reception at Lochranza 
Village Hall. Catering was provided by � e Shore, 
Whiting Bay, photography was by Andy Surridge and 
Ewan Macintyre. � e Ceilidh band was from Canada. 
� ey met at Arran High School and both were keen to get 
married on Arran. Matthew is working in Earth observa-
tion at University of Stirling and Hazel is studying for a 
PhD in Cultural Heritage and Soil Science. � ey now live 
in Alva. 

Matthew 
and Hazel
Blake

Gregor 
and Sophie 
Adamson
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YOUR GUIDE TO WHAT’S ON IN ARRAN

ENTERTAINMENT
LEISURE &
Arran musician to light up 
Celtic Connections 2020
A musician from Arran 
is set to light up Europe’s 
largest winter music festival 
when she takes to the Celtic 
Connections stage later this 
month.

Fiddler Gillian Frame will 
join musicians from across 
the world taking part in 
more than 300 events in 
venues throughout Glasgow 
from � ursday January 16 to 
Sunday February 2.

� e 18 days of entertainment 
will brighten up the dark, wet 
January nights with a mix-
ture of concerts that include 
a host of one-o�  musical col-
laborations alongside talks, 
workshops, � lm screenings, 
theatre productions, ceilidhs, 
exhibitions, free events and 
late-night sessions.

� is year’s programme 
promises a dazzling array 
of traditional folk, roots, 
Americana, jazz, soul and 
world music – and Gillian 
will be right at the heart of it.

Performing four times 
across the festival, Gillian 
will be part of ‘Coastal 
Connections’ – a spectacular 
one-o�  festival within a 
festival on Saturday January 
18 – celebrating some of 

Scotland’s greatest ‘coastal’ 
acts.

Gillian will also help pay 
tribute to three � nest and 
in� uential voices from the 
traditional music community 
at TMSA ‘Floo’ers O’ � e 
Fairest’ on Sunday January 
26.

ducer of Celtic Connections, 
said: ‘Celtic Connections will 
once again put on a diverse 
and expansive programme of 
events, welcoming musicians 
and visitors from near and 
far to Glasgow for this iconic 
winter festival.

‘Home-grown talent contin-
ues to be at the heart of Celtic 
Connections and we’re look-
ing forward to welcoming 
Arran’s own Gillian Frame to 
entertain the crowds on this 
international stage.’

Renowned as a musical 
cure for the wintertime blues, 
Celtic Connections 2020 will 
be the 27th incarnation of a 
festival that began in 1994, 
when it o� ered 66 events at 
one venue. Since then, it has 
grown more adventurous, 
experimental and diverse 
each year and now o� ers 
thousands of events in loca-
tions across Glasgow.

For the programme line-
up and to purchase tickets, 
please go to: www.celtic 
connections.com

Gillian Frame will be 
performing at Celtic 

Connections. 

‘Home-grown talent 
continues to be at 
the heart of Celtic 
Connections and we’re 
looking forward to 
welcoming Arran’s 
own Gillian Frame to 
entertain the crowds 
on this international 
stage.’

In the second week of the 
festival, Gillian will play as 
part of � e Ledger, a new col-
laboration between Gillian, 
husband Findlay Napier and 
Mike Vass, and join her fellow 
winners of the BBC Radio 
Scotland young traditional 
musician of the year in a 
special 20th celebration.

Donald Shaw, creative pro-

LAMLASH BURNS CLUB No. 2197
(A�  liated to the Robert Burns World Federation)

 Annual Burns 
Supper

To be held in Lamlash Golf Club

Saturday 25th January 2020 
at 7.00 for 7.30pm

Want to hear superb Speakers!
Be entertained, well fed and lubricated, 
then come along to this great Supper.

Ticket £25.00 available from Committee Members:
Jock Kelso 860318; Allan Nicol 870212;
Jake Kerr 302138; Andy Martin 700449 

& Jim Lees 810248.

Music Arran 
presents

TRIO VOLANT
Saturday 18th January
1.30pm,  Brodick Hall

Adults £10, children plus accompanying adult free.

Tickets available on line from 
www.arranevents.com, 

at Inspiratons or at the door. 
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Corrie Film Club presents ...
Transit (Germany 2019, Cert.12)

Corrie Film Club’s January feature by award-winning director, 
Christian Petzold, tells the story of a nearly impossible love 
amid escape, exile and a longing for a place to call home.

When � eeing Paris a� er the German invasion in the Second 
World War, Georg escapes to Marseilles assuming the identity 
of a dead author whose papers he possesses. 

With nowhere to turn, he is con� ned to the corridors of a 
small hotel, the consulates, cafes and bars that line the harbour. 

Mysterious
Everything changes when Georg falls in love with the mys-

terious Marie who is desperate to � nd her missing husband.
A � lm which is taut and illuminating about displaced persons 

and which has real relevance today in spite of its historical 
setting.

See this � lm in Corrie and Sannox Village Hall tomorrow 
night (Sunday) at 8pm. All welcome.

Trio start the new 
year on a high note

Trio Volant comprises Tom Evans on clarinet, Beatrice Hubble on oboe and Richard Beards on bassoon. 

� e � rst Music Arran concert 
for the new year and the new 
decade will feature the talents 
of three musicians who are 
all well-known in their own 
individual rights but also as 
the talented Trio Volant.

Trio Volant, which means 
Flying Trio, will be perform-
ing on Saturday January 18, 
at 1.30pm in Brodick Hall as 
well as at Shiskine Primary 
School on Friday January 17, 
at 2pm, where the children, 
and any parents or grand-
parents, will enjoy a music 
workshop.

� e trio is Tom Evans on 
clarinet, Beatrice Hubble on 
oboe and Richard Beards on 
bassoon.

Trio Volant was formed in 
2010 while all the members 
were studying at the Royal 
Northern College of Music. 

� e trio regularly give 
formal recitals and lunchtime 
concerts in and around 
Manchester, the north-west 
and nationally from the Isle 
of Arran to Newport to 
Devon. 

� ey particularly enjoy the 
opportunity to perform the 

lesser known reed trio cham-
ber music repertoire.

� e trio were awarded the 
Dorothy Parkinson Memorial 
Award for Young British 
Musicians 2017 and are 
currently Recommended and 
Selected Artists for Making 
Music 2019-2020.

� e individual members 
have a wealth of solo, cham-
ber music and orchestral 
experience between them. 
Richard is a busy freelance 
bassoonist and is in demand 
throughout the north-west 
having completed his post-

graduate studies at the Royal 
Northern College of Music. 

Bea enjoys a varied career as 
an animateur and freelance 
oboist. Tom divides his 
time between instrumental 
teaching, performing as a 
freelance clarinet player 
and examining for Trinity 
College London. � e group’s 
members have worked with 
� e Halle, Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra, 
BBC Philharmonic, Sinfonia 
ViVa, Raymond Gubbay’s 
Concert Orchestra, Northern 
Chamber Orchestra.

ALWAYS A GENUINE 
WARM WELCOME

SERVING BREAKFAST, 
TEA, COFFEE, SCONES, 

SHARING PLATTERS 
AND MEALS 

ALL FRESHLY PREPARED

FOOD SERVED DAILY 
UNTIL 9PM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FOR BOOKINGS PLEASE CALL US ON 
01770 302968

OR EMAIL
stay@thedouglashotel.co.uk

www.thedouglashotel.co.uk
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Every day
Trout fl y fi shing  Loch Garbad, bank fi shing
Arran Geopark Information & Activity Centre                                                   Lochranza, 9am - 5pm
Brodick Castle and Gardens  Open 10am – 5pm
Octopus Centre    Old Pavilion, Lamlash, centre open seven days, 11am - 3pm
Octopus Centre – tennis    Old Pavilion, Lamlash, open 7 days, any time 
Brodick Mini Golf       Open seven days, 9am - 5pm-ish, ALL weather                    
Public swimming Auchrannie Spa Pool, Brodick, 10am - 4pm (last entry 3pm) 
                                                                                                           and 6pm-8pm  (last entry 7pm)
Swimming lessons  Auchrannie Hotel Pool, Brodick, Monday -Thursday, 4pm – 6pm
Arran Brewery                                    Open Monday, Thursday, Friday  & Saturday 11.30am till 4pm
                                                                       Sunday, 2pm - 4pm. Closed Tuesday and Wednesday
                                                                                       To arrange a tour please call 01770 302353

Saturday 11th January
Q30                                                                               Auchrannie Spa Resort, 10.30am – 11.15am
Young naturalists’ Club – Rhodie Bashing              Arran Rangers’ Centre, Brodick Castle, 10.30am
Blackwaterfoot Bowls Club                                                                               Blackwatrfoot, 1.30pm
Live music – Nicola Evans                                       Crofters’ Music Bar and Bistro, Brodick, 7.30pm
Cosmic String Theory                                                                  Ormidale Pavilion, Brodick, 7.30pm
Over-21s disco      Ormidale Hotel, Brodick, 10pm

Sunday 12th January
Q30                                                                               Auchrannie Spa Resort, 10.30am – 11.15am
Live music – Nicola Evans                                                   Crofters’ Music Bar & Bistro, 1pm – 4pm
Family games                                                                             Auchrannie Games Hall, 2pm – 3pm
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting                                                  Brodick Church Hall, 5pm – 6.30pm
Eco Savvy Food Share                                                                         Shiskine Hall, Shiskine,  9pm
Folk music session                                                                               Ormidale Hotel, Brodick, 9pm

Monday 13th January
Morning fi tness                                                                 Auchrannie Spa Resort, 9.30am-10.30am
JogScotland mixed ability running group                                                            Whiting Bay, 5.30pm
Arran Punch Out                                                                            Arran High School, Lamlash, 6pm
Circuit training      Auchrannie Spa Resort, 6pm - 7pm 
Rink games                                                                                         Brodick Bowling Club, 6.15pm 
Winter bridge, visitors welcome, www.arranbridgeweb                Brodick Golf Club, 7pm for 7.15pm
Live music – Fatman and the Angel                         Crofters’ Music Bar and Bistro, Brodick, 7.30pm
Tae Kwon Do, adults and over 10s                                              Brodick Church Hall, 7pm - 8.30pm

Tuesday 14th January
Body Blitz (booking essential)  Auchrannie Spa Resort, 9.30am - 10.30am 
Healthy Outdoors Team  Brodick Country Park Ranger Centre, 10am - 1pm
Eco Savvy Energy Surgeries  Home House House, Brodick, 10am – 3pm
Chess morning                                                                          Crofters’ Music Bar and Bistro, 11am
Rink bowls   Blackwaterfoot Bowls Club, 1.30pm
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting  Brodick Church Hall, 2pm
Bridge class (beginners/improvers)                                           Brodick Golf Club, 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Arran Pace Makers – Jog Scotland beginners’ group Ormidale pavilion, Brodick, 5.30pm
Steak night – two ribeye steaks & bottle of wine      Crofters’ Music Bar and Bistro, Brodick, 5.30pm
Hatton Boxing                                                                             Auchrannie Spa Resort, 6pm - 7pm
The 1st Shiskine Rainbows and Brownies                                        Shiskine Hall, 5.30pm - 6.45pm
Arran Hockey Club – juniors (5-14yrs) Ormidale Pavilion, Brodick, 6pm – 7pm
Mini Kickers 3-5yrs (preschool)                                                  KA Leisure, Lamlash, 6pm - 6.45pm

What’s on
www.arranbrewery.com

in association with Isle of Arran Brewery

CRAFT BREWERY TOURS AVAILABLE DAILY
Junior football, P4 -P6s                                                       KA Leisure, Lamlash, 6.45pm – 7.45pm
Scottish country dancing                                                                      Brodick Church Hall, 7.30pm 
Eco Savvy Food Share Whiting Bay Eco Savvy Hub Shop, 9pm
Trev’s pop music quiz Ormidale Hotel, Brodick, 9pm
Traditional music sessions Brodick Bar, 9pm

Wednesday 15th  January
Yoga  Auchrannie Spa Resort, 9.30am - 10.30am
Hydrofi t  Auchrannie House Hotel, 9.30am - 10.30am
Brodick Gardens Volunteers                       Brodick Castle and Country Park, 9.30am – 1pm
Kilmory Toddlers                                                                  Kilmory Hall, 10am - 12 noon
Archives and Genealogy Service  Arran Heritage Museum,10.30am -12.30pm & 1.30pm – 3.30pm
Arran Elderly Forum                                                   Ormidale Pavilion,Brodick,  10.30am for 11am
Knit and Blether      Bay Wool & Crafts, Whiting Bay 2pm – 4pm
Arran Branch Saltire Society AGM                                      Big Co-op Meeting Room, Brodick, 5pm
Arran Pace Makers Running Group Brodick, 5.30pm
Kettlercise                                                                                  Auchrannie Spa Resort,  6pm - 7pm 
Tae Kwon Do                              kids 6.30-7.30pm, advanced juniors & adults, AHS, 7.30pm - 9pm 
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting                                                           Lamlash Church Hall, 7.30pm
Live music – Mike Bailey                                          Crofters’ MusicBar and Bistro, Brodick, 7.30pm
Pub quiz                                                                                                  The PHT, Lamlash, 8.30pm
Rock’n’pop bingo                                                                               Ormidale Hotel, Brodick, 9pm

Thursday 16th January 
Kettlercise                                                                         Auchrannie Spa Resort,  11am – 11.45am 
Arran Youth Soul Choir                                Community Theatre, Arran High School, Lamlash, 6pm
Body Blitz (booking essential)  Auchrannie Spa Resort, 6.15pm – 7.15pm
Arran Soul Choir                                          Community Theatre, Arran High School, Lamlash, 7pm
Winter bridge, visitors welcome, www.arranbridgeweb                 Little Rock Cafe, 7pm for 7.15pm 
Arran Hockey Club – Seniors (12 yrs +) Ormidale Pavilion, Brodick, 7pm – 8.30pm
Arran Punch Out                                                                       Arran High School, Lamlash, 7.30pm
Brodick Embroidery Group                                                            Brodick Library, 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Eco Savvy Food Share Brodick Ormidale Pavilion, 8.15pm
Eco Savvy Food Share                                                                                      Kilmory Hall, 8.30pm  
Tommy’s general knowledge quiz Ormidale Hotel, Brodick, 9pm

Friday 17th January
Yoga                                                                                Auchrannie Spa Resort, 9.30am - 10.30am
Hydrofi t Auchrannie House Hotel, 9.30am – 10.30am
ACLI – Friday Garden Club                                  Golf Course Road, Whiting Bay, 10am – 12.30pm
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting                                                                       Whiting Bay Hall, 7pm
Tae Kwon Do advanced kids 6.30-7.30pm, advanced juniors & adults, AHS, 7.30pm - 9pm 
Live music                                                                                 Crofters’ Music Bar & Bistro, 7.30pm
Friday night quiz                                                         Whiting Bay Golf Club, Whiting Bay, 8pm
Eco Savvy Food Share                                                        Octopus Centre, COAST, Lamash, 9pm

Saturday 118th January
Q30                                                                  Auchrannie Spa Resort, 10.30am – 11.15am
Dr Graham’s Homes, Soup and Sandwiches                             Brodick Church Hall, 12noon – 2pm
Music Arran presents – Trio Volant                                                                    Brodick Hall, 1.30pm
Blackwaterfoot Bowls Club                                                                              Blackwatrfoot, 1.30pm
Live music – Kate McCabe                     Crofters’ Music Bar and Bistro, Brodick, 7.30pm
Over-21s disco   Ormidale Hotel, Brodick, 10pm
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In the depth of winter some 
signs of approaching spring

White-tailed eagle: a spectacular December visitor. 
Photo Alex Penn 

Bird   notes
by Jim Cassels

DECEMBER

� e mild weather of 
November continued into 
December. � e month was, 
however, notable for some 
very wet weather with rain-
fall totals double those of 
December 2018.

Following on from Arran’s 
� rst ever report of a surf 
scoter in Catacol Bay on 
24 November, this North 
American species of duck 
continued to be reported 
in December from 21st to 
30th between Whitefarland, 
Pirnmill and Catacol Bay.

Other visitors in December 
included: four purple sand-
piper at Silver Sands on 6th, 
two snow bunting at Glen 
Chalmadale on 10th, a merlin 
at Machriewaterfoot on 11th, 
40 redwing at Kilpatrick 
Farm also on 11th, 22 rook 
at Sliddery on 13th and 160 
� eldfare and seven yellow-
hammer at Sliddery on 14th.

Wintering wildfowl were 
to the fore including: a male 
goldeneye in Loch Ranza 
on 9th, 240 greylag geese 
in Feorline on 13th, 100 
teal on Cleats Shore also on 
13th, 70 pink-footed geese at 
Torbeg on 15th, 42 wigeon at 
Kilpatrick Point also on 15th 
and six whooper swan � ying 
over High Kildonan on 21st.

Groups of wintering birds 
included: 60 curlew at 
Clauchlands Point on 1st, 

Purple sandpiper is a winter visitor to Arran. 
Photo Brian Couper

Fieldfare: one of our more familiar winter visitors.
Photo Nick Giles 

Goldcrest: an unusual garden visitor, Europe’s smallest 
bird. Photo Dennis Morrison

Red-breasted mergansers: already males displaying anticipating the arrival of breeding 
in spring. Photo Ewan Urquhart 

300 common gull at Strabane 
also on 1st, 32 gold� nch 
in Sannox also on 1st, 100 
linnet in Carlo on 8th, 40 
twite at Machriewaterfoot 
on 9th, 100   turnstone at 
Machriewaterfoot on 11th, 
24 lapwing on Cleats Shore 
on 13th, 60 starling at Silver 
Sands also on 13th, 300 
jackdaw at Machriewaterfoot 
on 14th, seven woodcock at 
East Bennan on 19th and 500 
kittiwake at Pirnmill on 20th.

Records
Other interesting records 

this month included: a white-
tailed eagle over � underguy 
on 9th, three moorhen at 
Mossend Pond on 12th, three 
goosander at Pirnmill on 
20th, a king� sher in Corrie 
also on 20th, a long-eared owl 
in Glenree on 22nd and that 
long-staying magpie, � rst 
reported on 11 May, still in 
Kildonan on 31 December. 
Magpie is a vagrant to Arran. 

In addition, all three divers 
were around the coast includ-
ing seven black-throated diver 
o�  Kilpatrick Point on 15th, 
two great northern diver o�  
Drumadoon also on 15th and 
four red-throated diver o�  
Pirnmill on 22nd. An article 
on the identi� cation of divers 
will feature in a future edition 
of the Banner.

Although still in the depth 
of winter, there were some 

signs of approaching spring 
with great spotted wood-
pecker reported drumming 
in Brodick Country Park on 
21st and male red-breasted 
mergansers displaying in 
Pirnmill on 22nd.

Gardens provide a safe ref-
uge for some birds in winter. 
Among the more unusual 
records received were: three 
goldcrest in Pirnmill on 
9th, a brambling in Newton 
on 14th, a great spotted 
woodpecker in Lamlash on 
21st and six long-tailed tit in 
Whiting Bay on 25th.

Finally, here is a date for 
your diary: the weekend of 
Saturday 25 and Monday 27 
January. � at weekend stock 
up your bird feeders, spend 
one hour of your weekend 
watching your garden birds, 
and note down the highest 
number you see of each bird 
species. 

� is is the weekend of the 
Big Garden Birdwatch. Last 
year nearly half a million 
people throughout the UK 
and more than 30 on Arran 
took part in this valuable ex-
ercise. For more information 
and to get the free starter 
pack, visit the RSPB website 
Big Garden Birdwatch http://
www.rspb.org.uk/birdwatch/ 
. If you do decide to take part, 
please share your records 
with me.

Enjoy your birding.
Please send any bird notes 

with ‘what, when, where’ to 
me at Kilpatrick Kennels, 
Kilpatrick, Blackwaterfoot, 
KA27 8EY, or e mail me at 
jim@arranbirding.co.uk I 
look forward to hearing from 
you. For more information on 
birding on Arran purchase 
the Arran Bird Atlas 2007-
2012 as well as the Arran Bird 
Report 2017 and visit this 
website www.arranbirding.
co.uk
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Petrol inquiry
A special committee is to be held within the 
Scottish Parliament to consider the price we 
pay for our petrol on the island. �e enterprise 
and lifelong learning committee is to convene 
a single session inquiry into di�erential petrol 
pricing at the end of this month.

When a packed public meeting was held in 
Brodick at the end of last September, three 
MSPs were present and all le� vowing to 
follow up things as expeditiously as possible. 
�is inquiry is a direct result of their e�orts 
and two of them, Allan Wilson and Annabelle 
Goldie, will be among the 11 MSPs to sit on 
that inquiry.

Evidence will be sought from the Arran 
Council for Voluntary Service, Shell, Esso, BP, 
the O�ce of Fair Trading, the Petrol Retailers’ 
Association and the Highlands and Islands 
Hydrocarbon Action Group, and a report is 
expected to be published early this year.

Remote learning
Arran High School was one of many locations 
watching, via videoconferencing link, as 
Scottish Executive deputy minister Alasdair 

Morrison opened new Argyll Colleges on 
Tuesday. He opened learning centres on Mull, 
Islay, Tiree, Campbeltown, Dunoon, Rothesay 
and Oban, but not on Arran.

Arran will follow through in around nine 
months, when its own ‘university’ or remote 
learning centre will open behind Arran High 
with links to both Argyll College and James 
Watt College in Greenock. �ose gathered 
at the high school watched the proceedings 
in anticipation as building work on Arran’s 
link in the Argyll College chain is expected to 
start this month with completion expected by 
September.

Unlucky driver
A local driver had an unfortunate mishap a�er 
skidding on ice at Gorton Jockey in Lamlash 
on �ursday morning. His vehicle came to rest 
just hanging over the edge of the sea wall and 
he naturally rushed o� to seek assistance to 
tow it to safety.
 On returning he found that another car had 
skidded on the same patch of ice and had 
banged into his own. As a result his car was 
now lying upside down on the beach. How 
unlucky can you be?

Arran farmers Keith Irving, Elizabeth Robertson, George Tod and Charles McAlister 
joined farming colleagues from across Scotland to deliver eight petitions to the Scottish 
Parliament after a march in Edinburgh. 01_B02twenty05

Secretary of the Arran branch of Ladies’ Lifeboat Guild, Margaret McGill, was awarded 
with a silver badge for her work on behalf of the RNLI. Margaret has been helping to raise 
funds for the RNLI for 13 years. 01_B02twenty02

Colin Currie holds son 
Wallace and wife Laura’s 
champion bird of the 
show, a Cayuga drake, at 
the Arran Chookie Show. 
01_B02twenty03

Participants at Arran High School connected via video link watch various Argyll Colleges 
being opened. The Arran College will follow in nine months. 01_B02twenty01

Saying boo to a goose at 
the Chookie Show are Lois 
Gri�n, Hannah Dobson, 
Laura Bone and Ainsley 
Bone. 01_B02twenty04
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PUBLIC NOTICE

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order 
by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing 
deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole 
cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any 
dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher
will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may be, or 
make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made 
where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notifi ed to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the 
amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages 
or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions 
arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements 
published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the 
Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising 
on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as 
otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of 
late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

INSURANCE SERVICES

Sponsored by NFU Mutual 
Cambeltown. Call Chris Husthwaite 
on 01586 552 428 for your 
insurance needs.

Agent of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.

Sponsored by NFU Mutual
Campbeltown. Call Chris Husthwaite
on 01586 552 428 for your
insurance needs

REMOVALS

CARER

NORTH AYRSHIRE COUNCIL:  COMMUNITIES DIRECTORATE  
CHILDREN ENTITLED TO START P1 – SESSION 2020/2021

Children who attain the age of 5 years between 1 March 2020 and 28 February 
2021 should be registered for education during the week commencing Monday 
13 January 2020.
As times vary from school to school, parents are asked to check registration 
arrangements with the appropriate catchment primary school for the area in which 
they live. The child’s full birth certificate and proof of address should be produced at 
the time of registration.
A new Gaelic Medium Education (GME) unit will open within Whitehirst Park Primary 
School in Kilwinning in August 2020. This allows pupils to be taught primarily through 
the medium of Scottish Gaelic. Should you wish your child to enrol in the unit, please 
register at Whitehirst Park Primary School during the school’s allocated registration 
times. Further information, if required, can be provided by contacting the school 
on 01294 554538.
Information on Registration can be found on the Council’s web site: 
www.north-ayrshire.gov.uk (Education and Learning pages).
If you wish your child to attend a school outwith your catchment area you must 
register at your catchment school, then submit a placing request. This can be done 
online by accessing www.north-ayrshire.gov.uk (Education and Learning pages).
Placing request assistance can also be obtained by telephoning 01294 310000.
Registration at your catchment area school does not guarantee entry to that school.
Andrew McClelland, Head of Service (Education)

Craig Hatton
Chief Executive
Cunninghame House
IRVINE KA12 8EE

Helicopter Operations
Fri 10th Jan – Goat Fell summit path

9am – 1pm

Please note that the NTS will be lifting stone onto the 
main Goat Fell path during this time.

Temporary access restrictions will be in place for 
walkers safety. Please read advice notices, and 

adhere to instructions from the ground crew.

If you are climbing Goat Fell there may be long 
delays while the lift takes place.

We advise climbing Goat Fell on another day, 
or come prepared with suitable clothing to 

keep warm while waiting.

The stone lifts are part of our ongoing path repairs.

If you require further information email 
Bob Brown on rbrown@nts.org.uk.

Thanks for your consideration.
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GETINTOUCH
email us at editor@arranbanner.co.uk
telephone 01770 302142

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

DEATHS 

CHURCH NOTICES 
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Parishes of North Arran, 
Brodick, Corrie, Lochranza, 
Pirnmill and Shiskine
Independent but working 
together
Minister:
Rev Angus Adamson
Parish Assistant:
Mrs Jean Hunter:
Sunday 12th January
Lochranza and Pirnmill 
Churches together,10.15 
am. Morning Worship at 
LochranzaChurch.
Shiskine Church, 12noon 
Morning Worship.
Brodick Church, 10.30am 
Morning Worship.
Corrie Church, 11.30am 
Prayer Meeting, 12noon 
Morning Worship.
� ere will also be a Service of 
Worship in Montrose House 
at 1.30pm.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND 
Whiting Bay and Kildonan 
Church of Scotland
Charity Number: SC014005
Sunday 12th January
Worship will be conducted 
by the minister, Rev 
Elizabeth Watson, at 
10.30am.
Tea and co� ee will be served 
in the Transept a� er the 
service.
All most welcome.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Kilmory linked with 
Lamlash
“A faith to proclaim ~ a 
fellowship to share”
Sunday 12th January
Rev Lily McKinnon
Kilmory at 10 am
Lamlash at 11.30 am 
All welcome, including 
families; children’s area
Scottish Charity SC015072

ARRAN FREE CHURCH 
OF SCOTLAND
(continuing)
Sunday 12th January
Morning Service at 11am
Trust Housing Lounge, Glen 
Estate, Brodick
Evening Service at 6.30pm
5 Glen Road, Brodick
All welcome.

ARRAN FREE CHURCH 
OF SCOTLAND
Sunday 12th January
Shiskine at 11am (church on 
road between Blackwaterfoot 
and Machrie)
Brodick at 6pm 
Services will be taken by Rev 
Robert Dale. 

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
(Part of the Worldwide 
Anglican Church) 
St Margaret’s, Whiting Bay.
Sunday 12th January
Baptism of our Lord
Sung Eucharist at 11 am.
Revd Canon Simon 
Mackenzie
Co� ee a� er service
All welcome

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF 
FRIENDS (QUAKERS)
Sunday 12th January
Sunday Worship at 11am
‘Heather Lodge’, Brodick 
Le�  of the Douglas Hotel, 
opposite the ferry terminal.
Telephone 700346, 820223
Everyone Warmly Invited.

ARRAN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Minister: Rev Vince Jennings
Sunday 12th January
Service at 11am 
Ormidale Pavilion
Tea and co� ee a� er the 
service
Wednesday at 7.15pm. Carols 
and readings with Arran 
Brass, Brodick Hall
Telephone 600222
Everyone warmly invited.

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH
Sunday 12th January
Sunday Morning Mass at 
11am

ROCHEAD:
Janette Hamilton
Passed peacefully on 29th 
December 2019 at Cooriedoon 
Nursing Home.  Beloved wife 
of the late Arthur, mother 
to Alison, mother-in-law to 
David and proud grandmoth-
er of Emma, Lisa and Cara.  
Funeral ceremony at Clyde 
Coast and Garnock Valley 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
14th January 2020 at 1pm and 
a� erwards at the Waterside 
Hotel, West Kilbride to which 
all are welcome. 

BAYNE: Elma
� e Bayne family would like 
to express their thanks to 
all relatives and friends who 
attended Elma’s funeral. 
Special thanks to the sta�  at 
Crosshouse Hospital, Hendry 
Funeral Services and Rev. 
Angus Adamson. £420 was 
raised for Chest, Heart and 
Stroke, Scotland.

Winners of D S Bannatyne Shield, Fiona Scott and Brian 
Sherwood. 

Shiskine Golf Club
Tuesday December 31, gents’ 
Mahogany Trophy, 33 played. 
1st Class: 1 and scratch 
Martin Ker 44-3=41, 2 I Smith 
47-4=43, 3. D K Henderson 
50-6=44 BIH. 2nd Class: 
1 and winner W McNally 
49-10=39, 2 A Malcolm 53-
11=42, 3 I Robinson 55-12=43 
BIH. Magic twos A Gray, D K 
Henderson, A Miller.

Wednesday January 1, ladies’ 
Alan Smith Plate, 31 played. 
Silver: 1 Alice Anderson 
54-11=43, 2 Kema Genda 
53-9=44, 3 Lesley Culpan 53-
8=45, Scratch Ann May 50. 
Bronze:1 and winner   Fiona 
Malcolm 56-14=42, 2 Julia 
Salton 66-21=45, 3 Heather 
Burnett 61-15=46 BIH.

Wednesday January 1, gents’ 
Colditz Quaich, 45 played. 1st 
Class: 1 and winner W Kelso 
50-7=43 BIH, 2. J Faulkner 
48-5=43 BIH, 3 A Stewart 
49-6=43, scratch M. Ker 47. 
2nd Class: 1 S Kerr 51-8=43 
BIH, 2 B Sherwood 54-11=43 
BIH, 3 A McKinlay 54-11=43. 
Magic twos –D K Henderson, 
K McKinlay, P Betley.

� ursday January 2, D S 
Bannatyne Shield, 42 played. 
1 Fiona Scott and Brian 
Sherwood 57-13=44, 2. Helen 
Abram and Brian Bartlett 56-
11=45 BIH, 3 Fiona Malcolm 
and Ken McKinlay 54-9=45.

Lamlash Golf Club
� ursday January 2, Course 
Backwards, Stableford. 1 Ian 

Willie Kelso with the gents’ Colditz Quaich and Fiona Malcolm with the Alan Smith Plate at Shiskine. 

Bremner 37pts, 2 Graeme 
Andrew 36pts, BIH, 3 Dougie 
Macfarlane 36pts. Magic 
twos, Graeme Andrew at 
3rd, Iain Murchie at 16th and 
11th, Paul Jameson at 16th 
and 8th. Best scratch, Dougie 
Macfarlane 35pts.

Sunday January 5, Winter 
League at Lamlash. Lamlash 
3, Whiting Bay 1. Well done 
to the Lamlash team in 
maintaining their unbeaten 
record.

Fixtures: Sunday January 
12, Glenburn Cup, 9.30am 
and 12.30pm starts. � ursday 
January 16, Yellow Medal, 
ballot at 11am.

Corrie Golf Club
Wednesday January 1, New 
Year’s Day Sweep. 1 N Girvan 
83-24=59, 2 S Swankig 74-
13=61, 3 C Boal 76-13=63. 
Scratch, I Shaw 71. Magic 
twos, D Je� ries and C Boal. 
A great day enjoyed by all 24 
competitors.

Fixtures: Saturday January 
11, sweep with ballots at 
9am and 12.30pm. Monday 
January 13, Monday Cup, 
ballot at noon.

Machrie Bay Golf Club
Tuesday December 24, 
Winter Cup. 1 Reuben Betley 
62, 2 Ross Trail 65, 3 Brian 
Sherwood 73. Saturday 
January 4, Lochranza Hotel 
Cup. 1 Brian Sherwood 37pts, 
2 Phil Betley 33pts, 3 Alastair 
MacDonald 30pts.

Fixture: Tuesday January 
14, Winter Cup, tee o�  noon.

Whiting Bay Golf Club
Sunday January 5, AGA 
Winter League. Whiting Bay 
v Lamlash at Lamlash Golf 
Club. An emphatic Whiting 
Bay win in the last four ball 
was not enough to prevent 

the team going down 3 
and 1 to a strong Lamlash 
team in round three of this 
season’s AGA Winter League 
at Lamlash. On now to the 
rearranged � xture at Corrie 
on Sunday February 2 when 
Whiting Bay take on Brodick 
Golf Club.

Fixture: Sunday January 
12, Winter Cup. One draw at 
10am.

Arran Golfers’ 
Association
Sunday January 5, AGA 
Winter League, Duncan 
Trophy at Lamlash Golf Club. 

Very many thanks to Lamlash 
for the super course, lovely 
food and warm hospitality. 
Lamlash 3 beat Whiting Bay 
1, Brodick 3 beat Corrie 1, 
Machrie Bay 3.5 beat Shiskine 
0.5.

Fixture: Sunday February 2, 
AGA Winter League, Duncan 
Trophy, round four at Corrie 
Golf Club.

McDowall: Christine
Christine McDowell, late 
of Alma Park, Brodick, 
passed away peacefully on 
11th December 2019 aged 
89, in Hemel Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire. Much loved 
Mum, Gran and Great Gran. 
Burial took place at Sannox 
Cemetery on 10th January 
2020.
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Douglas Dookers take icy Ne’erday plunge

With temperatures hovering at eight degrees, swimmers slowly make their way to the 
water. 01_B02Ddook04

A smiling Richard Small of the Auchrannie Hotel emerges from the water. 01_B02Ddook06

Two swimmers with little to keep them warm smile for the 
camera. 01_B02Ddook07

Waves of dookers make their way down the slipway towards the water. 01_B02Ddook09

A man and his dog plunge into the cold water. 01_B02Ddook10

A man describes the temperature of the water to his friends waiting to enter. 01_B02Ddook11

A dooker quickly dries o� and 
gets changed into warmer 
clothes. 01_B02Ddook14

Two young dookers are joined 
by their boisterous dogs. 
01_B02Ddook08
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Douglas Dookers take icy Ne’erday plunge

Other dooks around the island

Darren, Sid and Jesse Townsend join Eden Robertson to take their own dook o� Lamlash 
pier. 

After the Banner left, Georgina Lepley Maclean was joined 
in Lamlash by Darren, Sid and Jesse Townsend for a dook 
on Boxing Day. 

On your marks: dookers charge into the freezing cold water at Blackwaterfoot.
Photo Andy Surridge. 

A large number of dookers take to the sea at Blackwaterfoot on New Year’s day. Photo Andy Surridge. 

The Lochranza dookers following 
their New Year’s Day dip. 

Dookers run into the water at Whiting Bay.
Photo Jacqueline Mcfarlane. 

The Australian gang who were remembering their friend Ian Rowland. 01_B02Ddook12Douglas Hotel sta� lead the procession from the hotel to the Brodick slipway. 01_B02Ddook01
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made 

up 75.5% of the 
raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Words and photos
by Colin Smeeton
editor@arranbanner.co.uk

Words and photos
by Colin Smeeton
editor@arranbanner.co.uk

More photographs  on 
pages 22 and 23.

Ne’erday dookers take icy 
plunge

Around 40 brave souls took 
to the icy waters of Brodick 
Bay on New Year’s Day to 
celebrate the tradition which 
has become known as the 
Douglas Dook.

Started nine years ago, the 
dook was initiated by the 
owner of the Douglas Hotel 
Sean Henry who, with a small 
group of friends, took to the 
water as a dare and a bit of 
fun. 

And although Sean sadly 
passed away last year, aged 
just 53, the tradition has 
continued with hotel guests 
and Brodick residents now all 

The � rst two brave swimmers enter the water. 01_B02Ddook02

joining in on the fun event, 
which is growing each year.

� is year, in tribute to 
Sean, the Douglas Hotel sta�  
carried the � ags of the vari-
ous countries where he had 
business interests: Estonia, 
Spain, Russia, England and, 
of course, Scotland.

Tribute was also paid by 
friends of Ian Rowland, who 
also died last year, who took 
him for his � nal dook by 
scattering his ashes while in 
Australian fancy dress.

Previous themes have been 
Indookpendence, � e Broons, 
the year of the Chinese 
Dragon and Dookstock – 
Winter of Love.

� e relatively new tradition 
of New Year dooking follows 
in the footsteps of the Loony 

Dook in Edinburgh which 
started in 1986 and which has 
become so popular that tick-
ets for the event quickly sold 
out this year, to the conster-
nation of regulars and locals.

� e popularity of New Year 
dooking is increasing across 
the island and with most 
other villages on Arran now 
hosting their own events with 
large numbers turning out at 
Blackwaterfoot, Lochranza, 
Whiting Bay and Lamlash 
this year.

Next year, the 10th Douglas 
Dook is set to be an anni-
versary celebration with 
organisers already planning 
their biggest and best event 
for 2021.

A large crowd of onlookers gather to watch the spectacle. 01_B02Ddook03

Friends splash each other in the ice cold water. 01_B02Ddook05


